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THE BERKSHIRE COACH ULTRA 42 SERIES

When we began to develop Berkshire Coach, we made 
a commitment to build America’s best luxury coach. 
After seeking input and direction from our dealers 
and their customers, we built a complete line of luxury 
buses, which includes the Berkshire Coach Ultra 42.

Built for the industry’s most discerning clients, we’ve 
entered the marketplace with a first-class product 
and the boldness to make every option standard. Yes, 
everything is included, and it’s all backed with the 
industry’s first 5-year/100,000 mile, comprehensive 
warranty.

 
 

We’ve removed the need to settle for less than what 
you desire. At Berkshire Coach, you always get a 
luxury coach custom-built by dedicated craftsmen 
in our Elkhart, Indiana location and delivered with 
every amenity that previously would have cost you 
thousands of dollars more. 

We’ve made everything standard – interior appointments 
that will take your passengers on a better journey:  

•  Affiliate 3 Point 19" High Back Seating built 
exclusively for Berkshire Coach 

•  Roof-mounted 170,000 BTU Ducted HVAC System
• Individual USB recharging ports under 
   every seat to keep your clientele plugged in  
   and connected  
•  Brushed black aluminum Hadley Swan overhead  

‘rattle-free’ luggage racks
• Wood-look composite flooring from Gerflor

• Interior accent lighting
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39 Passenger Plus Driver/Co-Pilot Plus Rear Luggage 43 Passenger Plus Driver/Co-Pilot

Whether your drivers are shuttling between the airport 
and local hotels or off-site parking, taking clients on 
an all day tour, or making runs to and from a five star 
resort — they will appreciate the comfort and safety 
provided by these additional features: 

• 6.2” Jensen touchscreen console with: 
 – GPS 
 – Back-up Camera with 155° View 
 – Bluetooth 
 – Multi-media radio with speaker system 

• PA System with hand microphone:
 – Full-integration with radio
 – Multiple PA mic jacks

• Two 19" monitors and 15" flip-down monitors 

Options include: 
• Under floor luggage, lavatory, ADA packages,  
   various floor plans available upon request


